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Your Friendly Community Sporting Club

PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

Members will be delighted to know that the Club has
bounced back brilliantly after the last 3 extremely difficult
years, we are well and truly back in the black. As you are
no doubt aware, the whole world is short staffed right now
and your Club is no different. We would welcome any
members who have relatives, friends, or grandkids and the
like who are over 18 and would like a career in hospitality
just simply contact the Club – naturally they would need to
be prepared to work evenings and weekends due to the
nature of our business and our operating hours.
Mulgrave Country Club being a true not-for-profit club has
continued to support our local community sporting clubs,
charities, service clubs and many other like worthwhile
organizations. Since the inception of our community support
the club has donated $3M. Our School Scholarship
program continues to thrive, and we recently presented
$24,000 to students from 12 local schools and colleges.
The Club proudly supports and sponsors the Bendigo
Bank at Pinewood “Pitch Night” where local charities and
worthwhile community organisations have the opportunity
to put their “pitch” for financial support to the gathered
local sponsors, after hearing the presentations your Club
donated the following on your behalf:
$1500 - Radio Lollipop – Monash Children’s Hospital
Kids Radio Station
$750 – Rotary Club (Clayton) Monash Health – Going
home with dignity
$500 – Waverley Music Eisteddfod – Monash Youth
Music Festival
$1000 – Rotary Club (Waverley) Homes for the
homeless
$1000 – Wavecare – the wheels on the bus initiative
$500 – History Monash – preserving the past
$1000 – Waverley Valley Scouts - New Tandem Trailer
$1000 – Rotary Club (Glen Waverley) – Bereavement
kits for Monash Health
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$500 – Players Theatre Company – SHREK forthcoming
production
$1500 – Waverley Woodworkers – wooden toys for
needy children
$500 – Hudson Medical Research – inspiring women &
girls in science
$250 – Xin Jin Dhan Chinese Culture School – 2022
Spring Culture Camp
Our membership continues to grow rapidly and currently
sits at above 6,000 for all categories, many “local” guests
and visitors when visiting the Club for the first time with
friends and family join the club on their way out. Since
reducing our Social Membership to $20 our membership
is growing at around 130 per month. Our current sporting
membership is 705 Bowls, Tennis, Squash, Golf and
Indoor Bowls – if interested in participation in any of our
sports simply contact the Club and we will put you in touch
with that sport’s secretary.
The Board is currently updating our Strategic Plan for the
next short, medium and long-term period (5-10-15 years).
The board believes that periodic updates of this process for
future boards is vital for consistency and a smooth handover processes for future Boards. Members will have a say
once these plans are further advanced.
Our Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve functions are fully
booked, and you need to get in early if you have missed
out. Bookings for these dates are sold out well before
December.
The last 3 years have been testing for us all and the Club
has seen some isolated poor behavior by some members
resulting in disciplinary hearings resulting in membership
terminations, suspensions and warnings given. The Club
simply will not tolerate abuse of our staff or unnecessary
physical contact as the Club has both a moral and legal
obligation to provide a safe and healthy workplace free of
bullying, harassment, threatening behavior or intimidation.
Please be respectful to our staff as they are very difficult to
recruit, and we wish to keep those we have.
It is always sad when we have the bereavement of our
valued members and especially as Christmas approaches,
we regret the passing of: Rocco Lamattina, Alison Hall, and
Ian Brown. On behalf of the Board, staff, and members we
send our deepest sympathy to the family and friends at this
sad time on the loss of their loved one.
I would like to thank our GM Kerry, her senior management
team and all our amazing staff for their contribution that has
got us where we are now. I wish all our valued members,
staff and patrons all the very best for Christmas and New
Year, if travelling I wish you a safe return and look forward
to seeing you around the Club.
PETER DELANEY, President

TAB REPORT

Over half a year already gone and with the Spring
Carnival behind us for another year, the champion horses
won the good races and the jockeys had happy stories, or
of course some hard luck ones.
Kris, Thilan and I had a successful and busy Melbourne
Cup Day, with once a year “regulars” still coming back
year after year looking for Kris at her Help Desk station.
The Spring Carnival Tipping Competition had an exciting
finish with the last few weeks having tipsters coming from
everywhere vying for the top spots. Week 12, the last week
happened to be Cranbourne Cup Day, the top tipsters
went conservative and very nearly worried each other out
of the placings. Kerry Sparkman won the competition by a
mere 30 cents from Frank V, with our Kathryn a close third
a few dollars away.
Spring carnival week also saw the Ladies Oaks Day Lunch
come back to the Club after a two year absence. 130
Ladies had a fun day, enjoying good food, champagne,
and prizes galore across the day. The Oaks Day staff in
the Mulgrave Room added to the spirit of the day in their
colourful jockey silks. The TAB was also very busy assisting
an endless stream of happy ladies making their way down
to have an interest at Flemington in each race.
We had a new member join the Team over the past few
months. Raelene, who some of you would know from

gaming decided to brush up on her TAB skills and come
downstairs. Raelene jumped right in and instantly helped
out Thilan and I.
I would like to advise our members who enjoy our TAB
facilities that I will be retiring in December 2022. You will
still see our TAB team led by Thilan, giving you all the racing
and sports information services, you are accustomed to. I
have enjoyed my time at Mulgrave Country Club TAB and
thank all my loyal customers over the last eight years for
making it easy and enjoyable work, in an industry that I am
passionate about.
The Team wishes you
all a Happy Christmas
and a safe New Year.
Cheers,
Your TAB Team,
ROBYN, THILAN,
RAELENE AND KRIS

Photo: RAELENE
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Mazenod College, Wesley College, Nazareth College, Avila College, Rowville
Secondary College, Emerson School
Mt Waverley Catholics Cricket Club
Waverley Little Athletics Centre
Rite Man Program Hampton Park Secondary College
Lyndale Football Netball Club
Lions Club of Wheelers Hill
Box Hill Reporter District Cricket Association
Eastern Lions Soccer Club
Waverley Blues Football Netball Club
A big congratulations goes to Neil Surry
(bistro) and Abdullah Shaker (gaming) on
being named Staff Members of Month
for October. Both Neil and Abdullah
have been recognised for the dedication
and hard work. Keep up the great work.

MANAGER’S REPORT
It’s frightening how quickly Christmas
has come around this year with the
club a hype of activity with diners,
functions, and sporting activity.
Our Christmas day luncheon and
New Year’s Eve function are now both
fully booked in both.

Neil Surry

The Club continues to support
individuals, charities, sporting and
schools in the local area. Since the last
newsletter in August, we have donated
various amounts to the following
recipients totalling over $103,000:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Wavecare
Pinewood Community Bank Pitch night
Glen Waverley Cougars Cricket Club
Box Hill Reporter District Cricket
Umpires Association
Brentwood Secondary College
Performing Arts
Northvale Softball Club
Alexander Karaiskos
Christ our Holy Redeemer Catholic
Primary School
Forest Hill Cricket Club
Melbourne Waverley Netball Club
Monash University Cricket Club
Southeast Warriors Baseball Club
Victorian Masters Squash Association
Eliza Scott
Syndal Baton Twirlers
School Scholarship Program Glenallen School, Wheelers Hill
Secondary College, Carwatha
College, Caulfield Grammar,
Wellington Secondary College,

On Sunday the 11th of December we
held our annual staff Christmas party,
where we announced Employee of the
Year. Congratulations to Kristian Junaedi
for winning the top award. Kristian is
a truly worthy recipient, who has put in
consistently throughout the year and is
enthusiastic and dedicated to the Club.
Kristian has steered the kitchen through
some extremely challenging times after
losing two Head/Executive chefs in a
year. Congratulations Kristian on a job
well done.
The following staff were also presented
with their awards for continuity of
service to Mulgrave Country Club:
• 10 years’ service: Danielle Keele,
Louise Dawborn and Narelle
Palamara
• 15 years’ service: Danielle Edsall
• 25 years’ service: Kristine Rout

Abdullah Shaker

As this is the last newsletter for 2022,
I’d like to thank all our wonderful
staff for their efforts throughout the
year. To Peter Delaney, the Board
and Members, thank you for your
continued support. I wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Safe New Year.
KERRY SCARLETT, General Manager
PHOTOS:
Staff Members of Month of October:
Neil Surry and Adbullah Shaker

Kristian Junaedi
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Staff Member of the Year:
Kristian Junaedi
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BOWLS REPORT
Hello Bowlers, what a wonderful wet, windy, cold weather-wise opening
to our Pennant Bowling Season but the bowlers rug up and play bowls
regardless of the weather. Our synthetic green has proven to be an asset
during Melbourne’s inclement weather.
Currently we have 3 midweek pennant teams 4th on the ladder and 1 team
3rd of our weekend pennant teams our 3rd team is second, 6th Team 3rd
and our 1st team 4th. With our Thursday 7 A side pennant teams, we have
side 1 first and side 2 second. Good luck to all our Pennant Teams for the
remainder of the Bowling Season.

SPONSORSHIP FEATURE:
Eliza Scott
Team VIC Diving – School Sport
Australia Championships (Brisbane
November 2022)
Just wanted to say a big thank you for
your support for Eliza.

Our Championship program is progressing very well under the organization
of Christine Battersby with I T support from David West. Good Luck to all of
our bowlers who have survived the first 2 rounds in singles and pairs.

Our huge thanks to Mulgrave County
Club. I have tears, this support is so
greatly appreciated.

We have re-activated our Happy Days format which is proving to be very
successful. The single entry, changing to two bowl triples and with the use of
paddle sticks to make up teams has worked. Thank you, bowlers our Happy
day numbers are increasing.

Eliza had an amazing time in
Brisbane and performed amazingly.
In her individual springboard event,
she finished 6th out of 13 11 year
old girls.

We are looking forward to our Jane Mc Grath pink day fundraiser to be
held on Sunday December 11th 2022. Our Vermont South /Mulgrave
Challenge is to be held on Thursday January 5th. 2023 and our Mulgrave /
Cumberland View Challenge is to be held on Thursday February 2nd, 2023.
Please put your name down and come along and join in our Challenges.
The Bowls Committee under the leadership of Shane McClusky is planning
a Barefoot Bowls Program to be held during February/March 2023 on a
fortnightly basis with a 1-hour time frame. Various methods of advertising will
be put into place to encourage people from surrounding suburbs to come
along, try to play bowls and have fun. This is a great initiative to encourage
new [younger] bowling members to our fantastic club.
During the winter months we have some bowling members who have been
very ill or have had major surgery. We wish all our sickies a speedy successful
pathway to recovery. Geoff Collins back surgery, Sue Miller knee surgery,
Jeanette Milnes major back surgery, Norm Whitehead cancer surgery, and
Christine Day and Alan Wilson are fighting cancer.
We wish all our bowlers and their families a very Merry Christmas and a
happy New Year. If you are travelling over the holidays safe travels.
DIANNE QUIGLEY, Bowls Committee

Some of the girls in her age group have
been diving for 2–5 years whereas
Eliza only started diving in March this
year at PLAC Aquatic. Eliza was then
accepted into the Diving Victoria High
Performance program in August.
Eliza also competed in the mixed
synchro 10–12 year old. Eliza
and her partner Hugo finished 6th
out of 27 teams. We are insanely
proud of her. She can’t wait for the
Championships next year.
On the right is a photo of Eliza in her
Team Vic Uniform with her dad and
Grandpa and Eliza at Brisbane. Eliza’s
father, Peter Scott and Grandfather,
Alan Scott have been members of the
squash section for approximately 20
and 40 years respectively.
Eliza just loves diving. As a 10 year
old Eliza’s wrote of her goal: to
become an Australian Olympic diver
before she turns 14. She has so much
passion and drive.
Here at Mulgrave Country Club, we
wish Eliza all the very best at realising
her dream and look forward to seeing
her on an Olympic podium in the
future.
PETA SCOTT (Eliza’s Mum)
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At the annual Community
Clubs Victoria Christmas
Bowls Day, out at Deer
Park Bowls Club, the club
team made up of GM
Kerry Scarlett, President
Peter Delaney, Vice
President Jim Saunders,
and Director Fenton Coull
took out the overall win
for the day.
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INDOOR BOWLS REPORT
The Indoor Bowls season of 2022 is now officially in
recession, a season of both social and pennant competition,
that will be long remembered by all who participated.
Social bowls was enjoyed by up to eighteen players every
Tuesday, from the 3rd of May to the annual lunch at the
end of August.
The lunch held in the “Heritage Room at our club was
enjoyed by all our players and their guests, with Senior’s
meals most popular. It was also an opportunity to present
awards to the Club Singles Ladies Champion Vicki Heath,
and runner up Joy Smith, and the Club Men’s Champion
Morris Le Page and runner up Jeff Van De Steenhoven.
There was also success in the local pennant competition,
our club playing from Thursday 5th of May in the first and
second divisions, of the South Group Indoor Bias Bowls
Day Pennant Competition, after fifteen rounds of “home
and away” games we finished third in both divisions.
The Pennant season was officially, completed on Sunday
11th of September, at the Annual Presentation Day. A
day when the club was presented with the First Division
Pennant, we won in 2021, along with a Plaque and
players medals.
The 2023 Season of Indoor Bowls will commence on
Tuesday 4th of April, this will enable our players plus all
members interested in playing Social and/or Pennant
indoor bowls, to attend practice sessions prior to the
official start in May.
The Committee and all our players wish Mulgrave Country
Club members and their families, a Merry Christmas and a
happy safe New Year.
MORRIS LE PAGE, Indoor Bowls Chairperson

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Directors:

The Staff at Mulgrave Country
Club thank you for your support
and wish you a Merry Christmas
and a very happy New Year
8
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Peter Delaney
Jim Saunders
Greg Reid
Belinda Murphy
Colin Perry, Delyth Samuel,
Michael Waters, Fenton Coull
General Manager:
Kerry Scarlett
Assistant Manager:
Danielle Keele
Functions Manager:
Rytasha Lewis-Samson
Functions Coordinator: Michelle Fogarty
Membership and
Administration:
Kristine Rout and Ida Mina
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Mulgrave Country Club Scholarships Presentations
John Milledge Award

Mulgrave Country Club hosted its twentieth annual
scholarship presentation on Monday the 24th October
2022. Twelve local schools were each awarded a
$2000 scholarship, presented by Dr Tien Kieu MP and
Club President, Peter Delaney. The successful recipients
were from Caulfield Grammar, Rowville Secondary
College, Brentwood Secondary College, Wellington
Secondary College, Mazenod College, Wheelers Hill
10
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Secondary College, Carwatha College, Wesley College,
Avila College, Nazareth College, Glenallen School and
Emerson School.
The scholarship was awarded to a worthy year 11 student
entering year 12 studies. The criteria for the chosen
recipient were not purely based on academic or sporting
ability, but also financial hardship, personal sacrifice,
citizenship and potential leadership.

Mulgrave Country Club is a community-based sporting,
social and recreational club offering members a wide
range of sports including lawn bowls, tennis, squash,
social golf, snooker and darts.

$350,000 has been injected into the school scholarship
scheme since its inception. Over the last 10 years
Mulgrave Country Club has donated more than $2M in
cash sponsorships and donations.

The Mulgrave Country Club offers financial assistance
to many other clubs, charity organisations, schools and
individuals through donations and sponsorships. Over
MCC NEWS Vol 24 Issue 3 • December 2022
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GOLF REPORT
Another year almost done, and it has been great getting in
a full year of golf after challenges of the past couple years.
Our thanks to the club and staff for their ongoing support,
it is greatly appreciated.
In the last quarter we have played another three rounds
and finally got back to Tocumwal for our Annual weekend
away. Apart from the prevalence of mosquitos, all
participants had a great time with three rounds of golf
and a few quiet beverages consumed. The best performed
golfer for the weekend was Dean Dickinson, well done on
three great rounds.

Golf Fixture 2023
Jan 22

Churchill Park

8.30am

STB

Feb 19

Waterford Valley

7.30am

MP32/STB*

Mar 19

Mornington

8.50am

STB*/CC/HC

Apr 16

Cape Schank

8.30am

MP16/STB

May 21

Moonah - Open

8:30am

STB/CC/HC

Jun 18

St Andrews Beach

8:04am

STB*/CC/HC

Jul 23

The Dunes

7:44am

MP8/STB

Aug 13

Flinders

9.15am

STB*/CC/HC

Sep 17

Moonah - Legends

10:10am

MP4/STB/CC/HC

We are looking forward to our final round at Waterford
Valley on December 11th and our annual dinner/
presentation night where the year’s best golfers will be
acknowledged.

Oct 15

BayViews

7.00am

STB/CC/HC

Other recent results:

Nov 10

Tocumwal

12:00pm

STB

Moonah Links: Legends (Sept) -Stableford winner Stewart
Gray, Runner up Gary Holland

Nov 11

Tocumwal

8:00am

Match Play

Nov 12

Tocumwal

8:00am

Teams Event

Nov 19

Rosebud

7.30am

MP & PE Final/STB

Dec 3

Waterford Valley

7.30am

Teams Event

Dec 3

Presentation Dinner

6pm

Bayviews (Oct) Stableford winner George Skourtis, Runner
up Bob Stubbs
Rosebud CC (Nov) Stableford winner Terry Ashmore,
Runner up Dean Dickinson
Our fixture for 2023 is almost finalised, so keep an eye out
over the next few weeks. We are always looking for more
members and everyone will be made welcome.
STEVE DUKE, Chairperson Golf Section
12
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SNOOKER REPORT
The VBSA Pennant Snooker season 2 for 2022 has
come to an end with 3 of the 4 Mulgrave Country
Club teams playing in finals. Both Monday night sides
made the semi-final and played off for the grand
final position. Mulgrave Warriors won the battle and
went on to play in the Grand Final against Frankston
RSL. The Grand Final come down to the last game
of the night with Frankston being the victor by only 1
frame. Some great individual efforts were made for the
season by Tuna Tuilagi with the second highest break
and Mose Matavao wining the most frames in Monday
night C grade.
The Wednesday night C grade side Mulgrave Posse
will be playing in the semi-final on Wed 30th Nov
against North Brighton and the winner will progress to
the Grand Final. The Grand final will be held on the
7th of Dec. Also, some great individual effort made by
players from the Wednesday night sides with Quocchi
Nghiem and Mose Matavao taking out the highest
break and Mose Matavao with the most frames.
Above from left to right Jeff Greenway, Paul Emary,
Scott Wilson, David Disley, Ropeti Amituanai, Losi
Taumaoe, Kuresa Mamea, Mose Matavao. The battle
for a Grand Final place.
PAUL EMARY, Snooker Chairman
MCC NEWS Vol 24 Issue 3 • December 2022
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MULGRAVE MELODIES

MORNING TEA: 10.30am. SHOW: 10.45am–12.15pm.
Just $10 per person. Giveaways, lucky prizes
and a $2 voucher on seniors meals after the show

FEBRUARY TO JUNE 2023

Tuesday 14th February

LEGENDS & LOVE SONGS
WITH GAVIN CHATELIER
“The singer with the velvet voice!”:
A Valentine’s tribute to our favourite
legends and their songs: Engelbert,
Elvis, BJ Thomas, Roy Orbison, Tom
Jones, Neil Diamond, Cliff Richard, John
Rowles, Lionel Ritchie, Kenny Rogers
and many more.

FRIDAY NIGHT 6.30pm & 8.00pm.Starts at
$500 increasing by $50/week until won.
Members must be present to win.
DATE
Aug 5

6.30pm DRAW
Royce Behin

$2700 NP

Aug 12

Eoin Oxley

$2750 NP

Tuesday 14th March

Aug 19

Ian Pavey

$2800 NP

CLASSIC COUNTRY SHOW
WITH COL PERKINS

Aug 26

Helen Warren

$2850 NP

Sep 2

Terrence Wright

$2900 NP

Sep 9

Matthew Tench

$2950 NP

Sep 16

Ali Millwala

$3000 NP

Sep 23

Callum Ellison

$3050 NP

Sep 30

Nelson Turner

$3100 NP

Oct 7

Brett Mitchener

$3150 NP

Oct 14

Rita Ghalie

$3200 NP

Tuesday 11th April

Oct 21

Margaret Menzies

$3250 NP

A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE
WITH RICK CHARLES

Oct 28

Jeffrey Campbell

$3300 NP

Nov 4

Rose McLean

$3350 NP

Settle in and enjoy a trip down memory
lane with Rockin’ Rick Charles,
performing all-time favorites Engelbert,
Tom Jones, Dean Martin, Elvis and more.
A special tune for all is guaranteed.

Nov 11

Monique Fischer

$3400 NP

Nov 18

Sandra Chalmers

$3450 NP

Nov 25

David Gibson

$3500 NP

Dec 2

Peter Fryer

$3550 NP

DATE
Aug 5

8.00pm DRAW
Edna Ward

$1250 NP

Aug 12

John Fagliarone

$1300 NP

Aug 19

Anthony Fiedler

$1350 NP

Aug 26

Clifford Banks

$1400 P

Sep 2

Jill Barnett

$500 NP

Sep 9

Alan Collins

$550 NP

Sep 16

Rajeer Nayar

$600 NP

Sep 23

Harder Singh

$650 P

Sep 30

Bruce Warren

$500 NP

Oct 7

Charles Kovess

$550 NP

Oct 14

Robert Barnes

$600 NP

Oct 21

Gavin Andrews

$650 NP

Oct 28

Errol Fernandes

$700 NP

Nov 4

Susanna Zaia

$750 NP

Nov 11

Arnot Boonkumnerd

$800 NP

Nov 18

Dinusha Perera

$850 NP

Nov 25

Kris Bland

$900 NP

Dec 2

John Newsom

$950 NP

Tributes to John Denver, Glen Campbell,
Kenny Rogers and other country greats.
Col covers the best country songs
from Singing the Blues and Crystal
Chandeliers to the Glen Campbell
classics and so much more!

Tuesday 9th May

A LITTLE OF THIS AND A LITTLE
OF THAT WITH MARCEAU
CAMILLE
Music from the past to present: Country,
Rock ‘n Roll, Ballads, Calypso/Reggae,
Blues, Jazz, Latin. Also this one artist
with many talents will sing for you in:
English, French, Spanish, German, Italian
and Greek.
Tuesday 13th June

THE SEEKERS
WITH LESLIE MARTIN
Come along and listen to Leslie Martin as
she sings all the hits from The Seekers,
including Georgie Girl, The Carnival is
Over, World of Our Own, Morning Town
Ride and Sparrow Song to name a few.
A show not to be missed.
14
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LIMITED OFFER: FREE GARLIC BREAD
• One serving per table
• Available with Bistro meals only
• Conditions apply

Bookings at Reception or phone 9582 4600
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WHITES LANE MULGRAVE TENNIS CLUB REPORT
The Tennis
Section of
Mulgrave
Country Club

Most of the ‘No Mans Land’ team following
their defeat in their grand final
We have had a great year at the Tennis Section with
competition, social and coaching participation increasing.
Section membership is now at its highest level that I
personally can remember, approximately 170 people.
The club is now a busy place on any day or night of the
week. This brings with it its own challenges, particularly
around court maintenance and availability, but is a
fantastic result for the club.

Seth and Mitch

There has been quite a bit going on in the section, please check
in with us on Facebook for detailed and up to date news.
https://www.tennis.com.au/whiteslanemulgrave/news
https://www.facebook.com/WhitesLaneMulgraveTC/
BRENTON GRAYSTONE,
Whites Lane Mulgrave Tennis Club (Tennis Section Chair)
COMPETITION TENNIS
Saturday and Sunday morning Junior, and Saturday
afternoon Senior competition tennis started in early
October 2022 with so many teams participating we need
outside courts. We have 5 Saturday Junior teams, 10
Saturday Senior teams and 8 Sunday Junior teams. We
are mid-season now and I believe all teams are enjoying
their tennis.

SOCIAL TENNIS
Social tennis is held from 8pm Wednesday nights, all
members and their guests are welcome. No need to book,
just show up and ask for Rainer or you can contact Rainer
Warkus for more details, 0419 599 108.

As I write this there are teams participating in Night tennis
finals, with all four of our teams making their respective
grand finals. Congratulations to the ‘Wackers’, ‘VB
Hacks’, Laners and ‘No Mans Land’, wishing you success.
I am aware of 3 of the grand final results at this time,
unfortunately all 3 were runners up in their divisions.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Senior Club Chanpionships were held in October, I am
pleased to announce Josh Chia as the 2022 club Champion
and Club Coach Adrian Lombardi the Runner up.
Junior Club Championships were also held in October,
Congratulations to Etta and Seth, our girls and boys
Champions and Mitch and Amanda, the runners up.
Social Tennis
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WHITES LANE MULGRAVE
TENNIS CLUB REPORT Contd.
OPEN DAY
The annual open day will be held in early 2023, with the
tentative date being the 12th of February. This is a great
chance to get to know the club and meet other members.
Attendees can participate in on court activities including
programs delivered by our coach, Adrian Lombardi and
his team at Millennium Tennis, speed serving social hitting
and all day BBQ.
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BUNNINGS BBQ
Every summer we hold a fundraising sausage sizzle
at Bunnings Vermont South. This is our signature family
fundraising event and a beloved tradition for parents
and the club. We raise around $1,000 every Bunnings
BBQ, funds go to tennis section infrastructure and facility
improvements.
This summer, it is scheduled for Saturday 14 January
2023, and we need volunteers.
The Bunnings BBQ runs for the day and has 3 Shifts:
• Morning 8am to 11am
• Noon 11am to 2pm
• Afternoon 2pm to 5pm
Each shift needs 4 volunteers. Each shift has a BBQ
Captain, who is typically an experienced BBQ sizzle
volunteer, to lead the crew. We need volunteers to serve
Club coach Adrian Lombardi has been running his
customers, take the orders and payments and cook.
coaching business, Millenium Tennis, since 1997. He runs
Please Contact Jude on 0439 991 287 jude.jusayan@ ANZ Hot Shots Tennis all the way through to Adult Cardio
gmail.com for more information or to put your hand up to Tennis Classes, catering for all standards from beginners
help out.
to elite players.
COACHING

Tennis develops hand-eye coordination, balance,
Congratulations to Club Coach, Adrian Lombardi on movement, striking skills, spatial awareness, decisionbeing a Finalist in the Tennis Victoria Coaching Excellence making, tactics and strategy. All these aspects are
integrated into Adrian’s programs.
– Development Category for 2022!!

Some of the Millennium Tennis Athletes who have had some great 2022 tennis achievements:
Bella Wang: On being selected for Tennis Australia’s Super 10’s National Camp to be held during
the Australian Open in 2023!
Daniel Jovanovski: Australian Junior Hardcourt National 14s Champion (Doubles winner, Singles
Quarter). He will also be playing in the December Australian Singles 14s End of Year Championships.
Anton Jusayan: Anton has had an outstanding 2022. Here are some of his achievements, 16s
AJL Champion, Winner 16s Waverley Championships, Semis Singles 7 Doubles Finalist Topson
Tennis Classic & Quarters Singles & Doubles champion at AS Lodge Tennis Classic & Quarters at
Mornington Open.
Thomas Wei: Thomas has had an outstanding 2022. Winner of the 12s AJL, improved his UTR
from 1.9 to 3.72. Winner of the 14s UTR Boroondara Singles Championships as well as the
Mornington UTR.
MCC NEWS Vol 24 Issue 3 • December 2022
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WHITES LANE MULGRAVE
TENNIS CLUB REPORT Contd.
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The Tennis
Section of
Mulgrave
Country Club

COMMITTEE CONTACT DETAILS
Brenton Graystone

President, Senior Convenor

graystone.brenton@gmail.com

Steve Ilett

Secretary, Junior Convenor

sjilett@gmail.com

Jess Connaughton

Treasurer

Jconnaughton11@hotmail.com

Ignazio Cannizzo

Vice President, Night Convener

Ignazio.cannizzo@energysafe.vic.gov.au

Jude Jusayan

Junior Convenor

jude.jusayan@gmail.com

Tana McKean

Midweek Ladies

ianmckean@optusnet.com.au

Ian Jenner

Midweek Mens, Grounds

iandljenner@bigpond.com

Xiaomei Li

General Member

xmlit@bigpond.com

Rainer Warkus

Social Tennis

rainer.warkus@hotmail.com
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SQUASH & RACQUETBALL REPORT
SQUASH

FRIDAY DAYTIME – SUCCESS AGAIN

CLUB CIRCUIT – SPRING SEASON

Mulgrave Friday morning had a very successful season,
winning both Grades 1 & 2, and also being awarded the
Pat Goodieson Trophy for consecutive seasons.

This season we had 10 teams participate in Club Circuit.
Participation has been very well received since returning
from Covid restrictions. We had five teams make the finals:
A1, A2, 2 x E1 & F1 teams.
Only 2 teams - E1 (John Haley) & F1 (Betsie Young) - made
the Grand Final.
E1 (John Haley) team won the Premiers flag;
Team consists of R.Walker, D.Hatzis, C.Ciconte, L.Haley,
J,Haley & S.Petrucev
Commiserations to the F1 team who came runner-up but
had a fantastic season.
Thank you to all captains who managed their respective
teams and players who participated.
LADIES
Ladies A Grade was successful in winning the Spring
Pennant with Bianchi Joy, Sue Giliberto, Dora Ross (captain)
and Jessie Edwards against Mountain District in the Grand
Final held at Kooyong on 15 November – congratulations
to the team!

We held the end of season lunch at Mulgrave last Friday
with 24 in attendance (photo below).
SQUASH TOURNAMENTS
Shahroze Khan, who is the top ranked player at Mulgrave
recently played in the Australian Masters Championships,
where he played Paul Tuffin from New Zealand in the finals
to win 3/2. He also represented Australia in the trans
Tasman test series against New Zealand. The Australian
team beat the Kiwis 3/0. Congratulations to Shahroze
and the Australian team!
AUSTRALIAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Well done to the Mulgrave players who have been
selected to represent Victoria. Dehara (U17 & Girls Vice
Captain), Manaia (U15), Aleister (U11), Harvey (U19 &
Boys Captain) and Pat (U17).
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SQUASH & RACQUETBALL REPORT Contd.

MULGRAVE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP – SQUASH
The members club squash championship was held on the
weekend of 3rd and 4th December followed by a Gala
dinner. A great weekend of matches and sportsmanship
by all. The Gala dinners was a sell out with many
presentations, great food, and raffle prizes.
Final results:
Womens Open: Carina LOI def Charmaine WILLIAMS
11-2, 11-2, 11-3
Mens Open: Shahroze KHAN def Harvey ALLAN (J)
11-6, 11-9, 2-11, 11-7
Mens open Plate: Clinton Teh. def Carina LOI
11-8, 11-8, 11-13, 7-11

2-11,

Division 1: Derek KY def Warren ENGLER 11-8, 7-11,
11-6, 9-11, 11-3
Division 1 Plate: Manaia KARA-BROWN (J) def
Muhammad Omar MALIK 11-12, 11-6, 11-8, 11-3
Division 2: Pascal SCHMID def Steve YOUNG 11-5,
11-8, 11-5
Division 2 Plate: Richard WALKER def David JEFFERY
12-10, 11-2, 11-3
Division 3: Tom KONTAXIS def Davis PULIKOTTIL 3-11,
11-9, 11-9, 6-11, 11-5
Division 3 Plate: Dean HATZIS def Robert ALLAN 11-8,
11-7, 11-7
Division 4: Belinda MURPHY def Tashia MIHAIL 14-12,
13-11, 11-4
Division 4 Plate: Natalie PEAKE def Sue GILIBERTO 11-6,
11-8, 11-9
Division 5: Aniket SHARMA (J), Runner up Aleister LOO (J)
26
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Division 5 Plate: THOMAS LOEWE, runner up Mitchell
CROSS (J)
The club junior final is scheduled to be held on Friday 9th
December between Harvey ALLAN & Adam HAGAZI.
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SQUASH & RACQUETBALL REPORT Contd.
SQUASH
OTHER PRESENTATIONS ON THE NIGHT:
Legends
Three people were honoured as Legends of our game:
Tom Slattery, Lou Soligo and Thomas Loewe!
The award is based on The “Legends Club”, a Mulgrave
squash or racquetball player who has played over 25
years of competitive squash with the club in Club Circuit
Pennant, Masters, Super League or any Racquetball
association.
Best Club Persons – An important award
This is awarded to this person who best fits the criteria
of the award by contributing to the positive promotion of
squash and racquetball and contributes to the success of
the Squash & Racquetball Section.
This hasn’t been awarded since 2017 and this year we
presented the award for 2021 to a person who is a
committee member and has been on the committee for
nearly as long as they have been a member of the club; in
addition to being on the committee, this person represents
the Committee at club meetings and functions; this person
is a proud member and ambassador of the club who
promotes the club throughout the squash and racquetball
fraternity; this person demonstrates good sportsmanship;
this person is a pennant player: Congratulations to Mark
White, Chairperson of our section!
He has ably led the section through the last few trying
years, developing new processes and procedures to
manage court bookings, including introducing Sporty
HQ, during a period of much change with the opening
and closing of the courts, organizing volunteers to meet
government guidelines to enable the courts to open as well
as dealing with much of the administrative load back to the
Sections Chair and Board.
Mark promotes our section and club at all meetings and
events he attends, lobbies for promotion of our major
event (the Victorian Open) and works with the committee
members to actively promote the junior program, support
the MS Squash & Racquetball 24 hour event and many too
numerous to mention.
We also presented best club person for 2022 to a
person who also meets the criteria. This person is another
hardworking volunteer who has ably led the Juniors Section
through the last few trying years, creating and managing a
wonderful development program which has seen sustained
growth over the past five years despite Covid and other
challenges. The latest innovation of Junior Tournaments has
proven a success and the work they put in is huge. I have
personally seen the long hours and effort they put in during
these tournaments and look forward to seeing our juniors
continue to flourish in the junior program.
28
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This person was also responsible until recently for the
In-House Super League competition and continues
to manage the financial role within our Section.
Congratulations to Anthony O’Shannessy.

RACQUETBALL
Racquetball Pennant competition’s Grand Final is Monday
5 December with 3 Mulgrave teams hoping for success,
wishing you all Good Luck!
Racquetball Tournaments
Two Racquetball championships have been played in
October and November.
Albury singles competition was a tough draw. Five
Mulgrave players were knocked out in the first round.
All games were played in spirit with feedback of great
sportsmanship.
Open – Matt Tench was the runner up in the Open Plate
Albury doubles competition had seven entrants from
Mulgrave:
Open – Matt Tench and Anthony Hain won
A grade – Marcus Horvat and Sylvia Tiet were runners up.
B grade – Lance Cowan and Jacob Van Der Vegt continued
their winning partnership
C grade – Zoe Kavanagh was runners up in an epic final
E grade – Floyd and Chloe Cowan won one out of three
games. Being Chloe’s very first comp, well done Chloe!
Bairnsdale Gippsland Lakes Classic had three entrants
from Mulgrave
A grade singles – Eddie Long took home the chocolates
in A grade, showing great consistency and incredible
endurance.
Lance Cowan was set with a tough draw from the start and
couldn’t get a win on the board for the day, taking all three
matches to three games.
B grade singles- Jacob Van Der Vegt took out the plate
final. Having lost earlier in the day to the eventual winner
A grade doubles- Lance Cowan and Jacob Van Der Vegt
stepped it up a notch and entered in A grade, and won.
Playing in a round robin and pushing a combined open
pair who were nearly 40 points in front of second. Well
done to both men.
As the festive season quickly approaches — we hope all
members, their family & friends have a safe & Merry
Christmas, a happy & healthy new year of squash
and racquetball.
Cheers from MARK WHITE,
Squash & Racquetball section, Chairperson

Above: Matt pictured with Plate winner Jamie Patterson. Below: Matt Tench and Anthony Hain receiving their award
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MULGRAVE COUNTRY CLUB BY-LAWS, UPDATED
(As amended by the Board on the 25th of August 2022)
(These by-laws supersede all previously issued by laws of the Club)
(To be used in conjunction with the Club’s Constitution of the Mulgrave
Country Club)
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Members Identification
Dress Standards
Dress Code
Club Property
Behaviour
Blue Privilege Card Members
Club Visitors
TAB (Wagering Room)-Visitors
Sporting Sections
Steam Rooms & Showers
Coaching
Eligibility for Competitive Sport
Smoking

1

MEMBER’S IDENTIFICATION

a) Members must always carry their membership identification card or
smartphone app with them whilst on Club property and produce such
identification on the request of any staff or security member or a member
of the Board of Directors.
b) Members must not loan or provide their membership card to another
person for any reason.

2

DRESS STANDARDS

The Mulgrave Country Club wishes to maintain a standard of dress and
appearance in keeping with the expectations of fellow members and the
facilities provided.
Minimum standard is smart casual wear along with a clean and neat
appearance. Reception Staff and Security are authorised to judge whether
a member or guest meets these standards.

3 DRESS CODE
The Mulgrave Country wishes to maintain a standard of dress for
members and guests that does not offend, or affect the health and safety
of any person whilst on club premises and includes the following:
a) No offensive wording or logos are permitted on clothing
b) Footwear must be always worn in all areas of the club
c) No person is permitted to be bare chested whilst at the club
d) No headwear is to be worn in the gaming room at any time, except
for medical or religious reasons
e) Students wearing school uniforms are only permitted on the premises
if accompanied by a parent or guardian
NOTE:
Work shirts, work trousers or shorts and work footwear will be permitted
in the members lounge up to 6pm. After that time, the normal dress code
will apply.
30
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4

CLUB PROPERTY

a) No member shall take away or borrow from the Club premises any
article(s) or property of the Club without written permission of the General
Manager.
b) Any member found to be deliberately breaking or damaging Club
property may be requested to pay the cost of such damage or breakages.

5

BEHAVIOUR

Members must always whilst they are on club premises behave in an
appropriate, respectful, and courteous manner to all staff, members and
guests. This is to ensure everyone enjoys their time and experience whilst
at the club.
a) No intoxicated member or visitor shall be allowed on the Club premises.
b) Any member or visitor becoming intoxicated on Club premises shall
be refused further service and requested to leave.
c) Any member who is refused service and/or requested to leave the
club on more than one occasion may be referred for consideration of
disciplinary action.
d) Any member or visitor becoming disorderly or using objectionable
language or engaging in behaviour that is unbecoming of a member shall
be requested to leave the Club premises by a Manager, supervisor or
security staff.
e) The President, the General Manager or their authorised deputy may
suspend a member instantly for acting in a manner unbecoming of a
member. This behaviour may have been witnessed by them, recorded
on CCTV or reported to them. When this suspension is invoked, it must
be followed by a disciplinary hearing pursuant to Clause 18 of the Club
Constitution. During the period of suspension, the suspended member
is not permitted on the Club premises at any time for any reason. The
suspended member automatically becomes a prohibited person until a
determination by the Disciplinary Committee is reached.
f) No member shall directly reprimand any employee of the Club.
g) All complaints are to be made to the General Manager, Club
President or Board Secretary, who may require such complaint to be
made in writing.
h) The Board of Directors shall consider all such complaints against
members and in their discretion, may appoint a time when all parties to
the complaint shall be given the opportunity of being heard by the Board
of Directors.
i) The Board of Directors may, after considering such complaints,
adjourn the further hearing of the complaint, impose such penalty or
penalties as the Board may see fit, or take no further action.
j) The decision of the Board of Directors on such complaints shall,
subject to the Club’s constitution be final and conclusive.
k) All children are to comply with these behavioural standards and must
be always under the supervision of a parent or guardian.

6

BLUE PRIVILEGE CARD MEMBERS (RESTRICTED)

Blue Privilege card members are:
a) Ineligible to represent the Club in any sporting activity.

e) Members who represent the club in any sporting competition must
at all times behave in a manner that is fair, reasonable under all the
circumstances and is not likely to bring discredit to the club. Any member
who behaves in a manner which is unbecoming of a club member will be
referred for disciplinary action.

b) Not permitted to use the sporting facilities of the Club, except as a
bona fide guest of a Club Member, and

10

c) Subject to such limitation of access to Club premises as may be
determined from time to time by the Board of Directors.

The steam rooms and showers are situated in the male and female
change rooms next to the Squash Court facilities. They are available for
use to all members and their guests.

7

CLUB VISITORS

Any non-member entering the club must ensure their attendance is
recorded electronically and produce when requested relevant identification
to confirm their identity to staff
a) Visitors who have been signed in by a member will not permitted to
remain in the Club unless in the company of an introducing member.
b) Members introducing Visitors shall be held responsible for their good
conduct and for any debts contracted by them to the Club.
c) Club Visitors are not to use the Sporting facilities of the Club, except
as a bona fide guest of a Club Member, or as part of an organised
competition or specific sporting event being undertaken at the club.
d) Members may introduce visitors to the privileges and facilities of
the Club. The visitors name and address together with the name and
membership number of the introducer shall be recorded in the Club
electronic register (Please refer to information outlined in Section 15 of
the Constitution).
e) A sporting section may introduce specific conditions to restrict
guests and visitors using their sporting facilities. Any member found to be
aiding a non-member to afford themselves of the privileges and facilities
of the club when not entitled may have the matter referred for disciplinary
action. (For clarification of whether a sporting section has any specific
conditions, please refer to that sporting section’s rules, guidelines, or
policy documents).

8

TAB AGENCY (WAGERING ROOM) – VISITORS

Wagering Room visitors are not permitted to enter any other area of the
Club (excluding the car park) except as a bona fide guest of a member or
as an authorised club visitor as defined in the Club’s Constitution.

9

SPORTING SECTIONS

Any member who intends to play a sport and use the club’s sporting
facilities on a regular basis, must pay a sports facility fee relevant to that
sport, in addition to the membership fee.
a) Sporting Sections – the following sports attract a club sporting facility
fee – Bowls, Golf, Indoor Bowls, Squash, Tennis & Racquetball. (The
Tennis Section operates off-site at Whites Lane Mulgrave Tennis Club)
b) Snooker is currently deemed a recreational sport and does not
attract a sporting facility fee.
c) Members who are registered in competitive teams and represent the
club at a sport are required to pay a registration or pennant fee relevant
to that sport, in addition to their membership fee and sports facility fee.

STEAM ROOM AND SHOWERS

a) Members and/or their guests are not permitted to alter the
temperature in the steam rooms by tampering with any of the fittings or
property relating to the regulation of the temperature in the steam room.
Members found altering or tampering with the temperature will be referred
for disciplinary action and/or police intervention.
b) Members and their guests are to be mindful of the excessive use of
water and time whilst showering, as this behaviour may be unfair to other
member and their guests.

11

COACHING

Professional coaching (whether paid or unpaid) involving the use of Club
facilities is not permitted unless specifically authorised in writing by the
General Manager and subject to such conditions as the Board from time
to time to determine.
a) Members must not engage in professional coaching without first
obtaining the approval of the club.

12

ELIGIBILITY FOR COMPETITIVE SPORT

Any physical activity carries with it a risk of injury. All sporting and
recreational activities carry with them inherent risks. Members must
inform themselves of such risks and where appropriate obtain medical
advice as to their capacity to engage in such activities. By participating
in such activities and using the club facilities, members warrant that they
can do so safely without any unreasonable risk of harm to themselves
or others.
a) Members must not use any of the club’s facilities whilst suffering
from any infectious condition that may be detrimental to any other
person’s health.
b) Members use all the club’s facilities and engage in any activity on the
club’s premises entirely at their own risk and acknowledge that the club
accepts no responsibility or any liability in respect of such use or activity
c) If the member causes harm to others whilst engaging in any activity
on the club’s premises or using any of the club’s facilities then the
member agrees to fully indemnify the club in respect of any liability that
may attach to any such activity or use of the cub’s facilities.
d) Members are strongly encouraged to ensure that they have personal
insurance that provides coverage to them in relation to personal injury/
illness and the liability that they may have to others when engaging in
sporting/recreational activities.

13

SMOKING

Smoking/Vaping is only permitted within the designated areas of the Club.

d) Members who represent the club in a competitive team are usually
liable for the individual costs incurred when playing at an opposing club.
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